
AD\'ERTISING OF IVIEI'TGINAL
PRODUCTS IN GERtvtANY
Roger Mann rerriernrs relerrant case larar and highlights
the groraring inflrrence of EG legislation

German advertising law (known for its tough standards) is falling more and more under the
influence of European Comrnuruty (EC) legislation and this is resulting in a slow but steady
liberalisatron. This is not so muchas a result of the efforts of the Germanlegislators to implement
EC Directrves but more because of the influence of precedents set by the highest German Court
competent for Civil Law (BundesgerichtshoJ) and the Court of Appeals (Oberlandesgerichte).

Unlike mostareas of law inGemany (whichis acivil lawjurisdictron), generaladvertising
law mainly consists of case law based on some rudimentary statutory nrles in the Act Against
Lrnfair Competition (Gesetz gegen den unlauteren Wettbewerä - UWGI), as interpreted by the
coufis. The main Sections of this Act read as follows:

'Any person who, in the course of business activity for purposes of competitio4 commits
acts contrary to honest practices, may be enjoined from these acts and held for damages'
(Sectron l\. And
'Aly person who, in the course of business activilv for purposes of competitiorq makes
deceptle s-tatements concerning business matters ... may be enjoined from making such
statements.' (Section 3).

German courts, and especially the Bundesgerichtshof, in the past tended to be very restrictive in
interpreting these regulations. The best known example of this tendenry is the '10% test' for
mtsleading advertising (Section 3, UWG). An advertisement is already considered to be
misleading by' Germal courts if only l0 to I5oÄ of the addressed average casual (passing)
consumers would be mislead. In most cases, the courts make a decision on this test without an
opinion poll or other expert opinion, because the sittingjudges consider themselves to be part of
the class of addressed consumers.

importarrtjudgments delivered by the Bundesgerichtshofduring 1998, which affect case
law and which are therefore relevant to the advertising of medicinal products in Germany, are
detmlled below.

Gorn paratirre adrrertisi ng

In February 1998, the Bundesgerichtshof decided a case where a dealer in ternis rackets
advertised his products with the statement: 'We do not expect you to buy cheap composite
rackets. '' The Court considered this statement as comparative advertising along the lines of its
own precedents. Until this decision, the Court had always decided that comparative advertising in
principle violated Section 1 of the UWG, which provides generally that whoever commits 'acts

contrary to honest practices' may be enfoined from these acts and held for damages.
The Bundesgerichtshof decided to ovemrle its own precedents and to implement EC

Directive 97/55ßie on comparative advertising itself by interpreting the general clause of
Section I of the UWG on the basis of the standards and requirements laid downby the Directive.

In this case, this did not lead to a different result because the general discrediting of
composite rackets was also a violation of Article 3a Section I paragraph e of EC
Directive 84/450/EEC' conceming misleading advertising as amended by the Directive on
comparative advertising. However, a new principle of the admissibility of comparative
advertisine was established.
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The fact that the Court did not wait for the legrslator demonstrates its determrnatron to draw

consequences from legal developments at the EC level. It is interesting to see how the Coult

justified its decision to implement the comparative adverusing Directive itself.

According to Article 5 of the EC Treaty5, it is not only legislative authorities that arc

obliged to implement EC Directives, but all public authorities including the courts. However,

according to Article 189, Sectron 3 of the EC Treaty (under the old mrmbering), the mears by

which a Directive is implemented is within the discretion of the Member States (MSs), and

therefore their legislative bodies. As a consequence, in principle, the courts may only implement

a Directive by applying it directly, if and when it has not been implemented within the

implementation period. Though this period had not run out for the comparative advertising

Directive when the Bundesgerichtshof reached its decision, it nevertheless felt authorised to

implement the Directrve by applying it directly. One reason given was that the 'open' cha:acterof

the general clause of Section 1 of the UWG enables the courts to take into account changes in
'honest practices'. This also applies to changes on the EC level. The Court held tttat:

'behaviourr,vhich the European legislator has described as permissible in principle carrnot -

irrespective of the implementation period - be considered a violation of honest practices'

(by the German courts).

According to the jurisdiction of the European Court of Justice @CI), even before formal

imolementation. MSs have to refrain from any actions which would not be in accordance with a

Diiectrve6'7. A judgment that did not take into account the contents of an (as yet) unimplemented

Directive might not be in accordance witJr such a Directive. In the case of the compa:ative

advertising Directive and the contrary German precedents, lhe Bundesgerichtshofheld that only

the direct application of the Directrve ensured tlut its goals were achieved in time.

Although the comparative advertising Directive is rather restrictive itself and will

therefore not have a revolutionary effect on German advertising law, the judgment reveals the

influence of EC legislation on this area of German law.

lUlisleading aclrrertising

In 1998, the ECJ conlirmedthatits standardformisleadingmaterial is an'average consumerwho

is reasonably well-informed and reasonably observant and circumspect'8. In this decision the

ECJ had to deal with a case referred by the German Federal Supreme Court for Administration

Lavt (Bundesverwaltungsgericht) where the competent German foodshrffs monitoring authonty

had objected to the labelling ofpackaging for eggs claiming '6 corn - 10 fresh eggs'. In fact the

poultry was only fed with 60 percent of '6 corn' food, which the German foodstuffs authority

considered as misleading. The decision was taken on the basis of Section 17, Subsection 1, NoJ

of the Act on Foodstuffs and Goods in Daily Use (Lebensmittel und Bedarfsgegenstrindegeset/)

because in light of such claim consumers would expect that the poult.ry would be fed exclusively

with such food. The German Federal Supreme Court for Administration Law corsidered

Artrcle 10, Section 2(e) of Council Regulatron (EEC) No lg0.lßOr0 on cerüain marketing

standards for eggs applicable. This, in principle, allows statements designed to promote sales on

packagrng, provided that such statements and the marmer in which they are made are not likely to

mislead the purchaser.
The German court referred three questions on the interpretation of Council Regulation

ßEC)No tg}Tlg}totheECJunderArticlelTToftheECTreatyrequestingitsopinionaboutthe
applicable consumer test. The feature 'reasonably observant and circumspect' used by the ECJ in

this decisiondiffers in particularfrom the 'casual' Germanconsumer ('107o test' , see above).Tlte

ECJ explicitly did not mle out tlat under cer[ain circumstances, a national court might decide, in

accordance with its own national law, to order a consumer research poll in order to clariS'

whethera statementis misleading. Inthe absence of any Community provision, the national court

mav determine. rn accordance with its own national law, the percentage of consumers misled
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lvhich rvould be suffitciently significant to bal the use of a statement. However, the ECJ will
examine decisions of national coufis on the basis of its attentive consumer standard.

Nready one of the most important Oberlandesgericht (OLG) as far as unfair competition
is concerned. the OLG Hamburg has adopted tlre 'attentive consumer test' as its new standard to
examine rvhether an advertisement !s misieadingll. The Court has even gone so far to compare
the ECJ decision of i6 Julv 1998ö rvith an amendment of the German ,4ct Against Unfair
Competition. As sucll it allorvs parties which have signed a negative covenant on the basis of the
tougher 'casual consumer standard' (.'L}oÄ test') to terminate such undertakings with immediate
effect. This is even more remarkabie as the decision of the ECJ did not set new standards but just

confirmed eariier precedentsl2 and has not been held in the area of unfair competition law but in
the area of admrnistratle law. It wiil be interestrng to see how other Oberlandesgerichte w17l
decide this question. Hopefully this question of law rvill soon be brought before the
Bundesgerichtshof.

E><aggerated enticernent

Afurtherinterestingsetofdecisions'washandeddownlastyear,whenthe BundesgerichßhoJ\ad
to decide about trvo advertisements for mobile phones. In this case. the mobiie phone was offered
free of charge in one case" and for DM30.00 in another case'*, but oniy in conjunction with a
telephone contmct.

On the basis of its previous decisions, one would have expected that the Bundesgerichtshof
would have considered this kind of advertising to be a so-cailed 'exaggerated enticement'
vioiating Section 1 of the UWG. According to this group of case larv, the combination of a very
cheap or even free product with another is 'exaggerated enticement' if the free/cheap product is
only intendedto entice customers to buy the otherproduct. Llnderthis mie the issuingof vouchers
for free hamburgen has been considered to be a violation ofhonest practices, because customeß
may feel obliged to buy additronal goods when cashing in the voucheri).

The Bundesgerichtshof dertted an exaggerated enticement in the case of the mobile phone Application of a
advertisements, using the remarkable reasoning that the addressed consumers are aware of the consumer test ruled out
fact that mobile phones of a significant value are usually not just given away. Consumers realise exaggerated enticement
that the mobile phone has to be financed and is therefore subsidised by the telephone contract.
Therefore such al advertisement is penmssible, as long as the conditions of the teiephone
contract are set out clearly in connection with the offered mobile phone.

Despite the fact that the court did not refer to any European standards of consumer
protectio4 these decisions of the Bundesgerichtshofclearly reveal a turnaround in the corsumer
image of the court. Altlrough it was not a misleading advertising case in the first instance, the
coud appiied ä consumer test based on an average informed and attentive consumer. One may
look forward with interest to the next decision of the Bttndesgerichtshof in the area of
misleading advemsing.

Act on prerni:rrns

In another fieid of advertrsing law, the highest German Court will soon have the opporhrnilv to
demonstmte its nerv liberalised line. A well-known US mail order house has advertised its
lifelong untimited guarantee for its products in Germaryz . On 2I October 1998, the Court of
Appeal in Saarbrücken'o consid.ered this to be a violation of the Act on Premiums
(Zugabeveror,lnungrTl. Based on exisüng precedents, the Court decided that such a guäxantee,
rvhich may be triggered at any time for any reasoq has a value of its own ald therefore may not be
gven in additron to the sold goods. The US retarler has already arnounced that it wiil appeal
agarnst this decision. Germal eryerts beiieve t-hat there is a good chance that tie
Bundesgerichßhofmav depart from another of its long-standing principles.

In the future, a new
precedent mav be set

for Act on Premiums
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Adrrertising of rneclicinal products

On an EC level, the advertising of medicinal products is regulated by Council

Directive 92/2'7 lEECrs on the labelling of medicinal products for human use and on package

leallets and by Council Directive g2128/EECre on the advertising of medicinal products for

human use.
BothDirectiveshave beenimplementedin Germany (in 1994)by anamendment of theAct

on the Atlvertising oJ Medicaments (Heilmittelwerbegesetz,HWc20), which contairs additional

regulatiors for the advertising of medicinal products.

Section 3 of the Act on the ,4dvertising of lu[edicaments prohibits the misleading

advertising of medicinal products in general, and mentions a number of exemplary cases. In

additiorq intentional deceit is a criminal offence withup to one yearimprisonment (Section 14 of

lhe Act on the Advertising of Atledicaments) or an administrative offence in cases of negligenl

behaviour with a fine of up to DM25 000.

While the,4c t against Llnfair Competition protects fair competition in general , the Act on

the Advertising of )rledicaments is designed to prctect public health. Howevel as far as the

standard for misleading advertising is concerned, it has been corsidered the same. Therefore the
' l0olo test' has also been used when Section 3 of Ihe Act on the Advertising of Medicaments ltas

been applied2l. Consequently, a more liberal 'attentive consumer test' should now also be

applied by the Germar courts in the field of advertising of medicinal products. This is of

partrcglarrelevance as the decisionof the ECJ resulting inthe reconsiderationof the standardsby

the Court of Appeal Hamburg was based on a Council Regulation in the field of food anc

drug 1aw8.
Also with a view to comparative advertising, the implementation of the EC Directive on

comparative advertisingby the GermanFederal Supreme Courtwill have immediate effectonthe

advertising of medicinal products, as far as the general permissibility of comparative advertising

is concerned. However, because under Article 7, Section 3 of Directive 841450/EEC (as

amended) the provisions of this Directive shall apply without prejudice to EC provisions on

advertising for specific products, the additional requirements of the EC advertising and labelling

Directives as implemented in the Act on the Advertising of Medicaments have to be observed.

This applies especially to the advertising with expert opiniorn and scientific works regulated in

Article 7 of Directiv e 92/28|EEC, as implemented in Section 6 of the Act on the Advertising of

Medicaments.
As far as premiums are concerned"theAct on the Advertising of Medicaments contairs a

specific regulation in Section 7 which is based on Article 9 of Council Directive 92/28/EEC.

SectionT ofthe Actis evenstricterthan theAct on Premiumsasgifts orotherbenefitsinkndmay

not be supplied regardless of any connected purchase22. However, the expected change in the

corniderationof unlimited guarantees will not have a major impact onthe marketingof medicfual

products, as t}is type of advertising does not play an important role in tlre advertising of

medicinal products.

Surnrnary

The information given aöove shows that German unfair competition law is currently 'on the

move'. The courts in Germany have implemented the EC Directive on comparative advertising,

are applying a more liberal consumerimage in cases of misleading and enticing advertising, and

have started to liberalise their attitude to discounts and premiums.

The advertising of medicinal products is also partly affectedby this liberalisationbecause

the same standards for misleading advertising are applicable in general unfair competition law

and the advertising of medicinal products. However, stricter regulations in this area bave to be

borne in mrnd in lhe lleld of comparative advertising.
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